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Due to changes in the editing software, there is now the option to send your articles as an edited

document. Members who have previously sent their feature articles will recall that I have always

asked to send your writing as a Word document, and to attach the photos as separate files. The

improved software now allows for Word, pdf, and even gif images to be incorporated directly into

the layout program. That is, you can edit your photos directly into your article, and put them exactly

how you want them to appear on the page.

This change came about from the way in which Leanne Dyson and Faye Bone emailed their trip

reports, exactly as you see them in this newsletter. Suggestions are always welcome, so thanks for

that. This newsletter, as any other feature in the EGPS, evolves as the direct result of how members

contribute and participate.

So much for software, file formats, and editing. What is happening on the photography side?

Low light, clouds and rain are upon us one again. Time to get out the tripod and camera manual

and read about time exposures and low light photography. Alternatively, prepare your questions and

bring them and your camera manuals to the Pentagon at next month’s workshop at the end of June.

Meanwhile, experiment with changing the White Balance. Even changing from Auto to Clouds can

make a big difference. With the exception of the Polarising Filter, these setting can be done on the

camera or later on the computer.

This is a great time for close up work; flowers, insects, even pattern and textures on the ground and

on rocks. Don’t overlook the textures of flaking paint of the weathered garden fence.

Photos from the Cassilis and Wilson's Prom field trips demonstrate how autumn skies have brought

out the saturated colours. These days it’s also easier to catch the soft morning light, because sunset

is usually at 7 am, instead of at five.

Autumn changes green leaves into vibrant reds and yellows, orange. For even richer colours, use a

polarising filter. If you don’t have one to put over the lens, consider slightly underexposing, or alter

the contrast until the warmer colours take over.

As an aside, did you now that leaves don’t change colour? During the changes in autumn, the

chlorophyll molecules in the leaves break down and are replaced by carotene. This change produces

the changes to hues of red and gold.

Until next time, keep clicking away.

Thanks to all for your contributions to the production of this Newsletter. Your enthusiasm is most

inspiring.

To Contact the Editor

T 0419 128 300.

Email barbrog54@yahoo.com.au



One week before the workshop, Bruce Jenning’s Special

Interest Editing Group meets on Wednesday, 18th of May at

7 pm, at the Historical Museum Hall, 40 Macarthur St,

Bairnsdale.

Bring any issues or images you would like to work on, a laptop

if you have one, or other questions you may not be able to

discuss at the Workshop Meetings due to time constraints.

Next Field Trip: Young Creek Waterfall at Orbost, on 18th

June 2016. Also remember to consider the Geelong trip for later

this year, because there are still vacancies.

See Trip Coordinator’s section on page 7 for details.

Pubs Comp photos are due for submission Wednesday 22nd

June 2016.

Any photograph is acceptable, where the subject depicted is a

pub, in all its guises and operations, currently operating, historic

or closed.

This includes the building, fittings and people within the pub,

and can include abandoned buildings or ruins where it is

obvious that the building was once a pub.

For some ideas, go to

https://www.google.com.au/search?q=photos+taken+of+pubs

+or+within+pubs&rlz=1T4ACAW_enAU367AU370&source=

lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiQlsfOl6HJAhVFnqY

KHf-xB80Q_AUICCgC&biw=1344&bih=697

As the temperature keeps dropping, consider taking photos for

the August Comp, Feel the Cold.

The Shrine of Remembrance in Melbourne is hosting a

photographic exhibition by the name of 1966, is open until

2nd July. The exhibits commemorate the year Australia sent its

first troops to the war in Vietnam.

Canon providing short educational videos with “how to”

information at

https://www.canon.com.au/photobootcamp/photography-

tips.html.

Whilst information on this site aims at boosting the sale of

Canon equipment, with a little imagination these useful tips and

trips can be applied to other equipment as well.

The next Workshop of the EGPS will be held on Wednesday, 25th of May 2016.

Be there at 7 pm, for a 7:30 pm start. The first session is a presentation on the Exposure Triangle, and the short session

on Back Lighting in Photography.
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I am especially keen to get the Geelong trip sorted before I go away in June so please make your $50 deposits either by

direct debiting or by post to the club account as soon as possible and let me know when you do so. Ronnie 0409436475

The date is November 18th to 21st. We are looking at a lodge type accommodation in Drysdale which takes up to 30. We have 19

members put their names on the list and promised they are definite. I have been in contact with the Geelong camera club who said

they would be happy to show us around and hopefully develop a friendship with our club and maybe we can invite them down to

Bairnsdale area. There are some great places to photograph down there and our accommodation will be very reasonable. Depending

on numbers should be well under $150. Associate members are welcome to join us.

to Swifts Creek and Cassilis

with sixteen members attending.

Over the winter months Ray and I will be travelling in our caravan so either

Bruce Jennings or Vicki Jesty will be organising the June to August Field trips.

Please watch the website and join the club face book page as unless there is a fair bit

of rain the Young Creek waterfalls will be changed.

The walk around Bairnsdale challenge will again be a list of probably ten things to photograph and is a get learning day for

everyone and it forces you to open your eyes to a place we take for granted, see every day. For example take leading lines, patterns

etc.

Not hard and a good opportunity to mix with other club members.

Vicki has organised a trip to the Bairnsdale Cemetery for August where the

historical society will be giving you the history of the graves etc.




